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Executive summary
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Task 4.1 “Investigation of different material lay-ups and joining options for piezo plastics and
OLEDs” is aimed at joining the various components of the LTM materials – piezo plastic,
OLED, colour effects, and wiring – together into a single, functional smart “stack”. That stack
can then be further integrated into, or onto, actual LTM-enabled products, and how that can
be done is the subject for the (related) task 4.4. Both feed into the design- and prototyping
work done in WP3 (later iterations, especially it. #3) and 5, while early iterations of WP3 in
turn feed into the task itself. Task 4.1 has two deliverables: the draft report D4.1, which was
available near the end of period I (M16), and the underlying final report. Task leader is
partner 01A: DUT-IDE, with (major) contributions anticipated by partners 09: VanBerlo, 10:
GZE, 14: Holst and 15B: Brunel-WMP.
Compared to most tasks in the materials/integration stream (= WP2+WP4), task 4.1 took a
quite different turn than expected at the time of writing of the DoW. Specifically, the LTM
materials themselves turned out to look substantially different from what was initially
foreseen, with e.g. the need to have “touch” and “light” input and output available everywhere
over the material surface not being a need at all. This constitutes a good example of designdriven development in the task work. Also, the design work brought to light other, unplanned
needs, such as having other inputs than piezo plastics alone (e.g. angle sensors in the
PhysioFriend). Then there was the focus on reuse/repairability, suggested by the attention for
circular economy design that arose during WS07 (Uxbridge, June 2015), which ruled out the
originally-planned encapsulation methods, and finally there emerged, quite late in the task
work, the surprisingly difficult issue of flexible and reliable wiring.
In terms of the task team, an additional challenge was posed by the departure from the
project, in period II, of the lead researcher at partner 15B: Brunel-WMP. Brunel staff taking
over needed to focus on the colour effects work in task 2.7. Also, at partner 14: Holst, a senior
specialist essential for the task’s execution was laid off – but fortunately, this expert was
available as subcontractor later, i.e. the company V2i, who was hired through the task’s lead
partner. Finally, it emerged that not only the two planned design SMEs needed to be involved
(see above), but indeed all, excepting partner 05: Fjord/Accenture, who focused on service
design. To this can be added that the eventual integrative work documented here was delayed
due to set-backs in OLED production, which also explains why this deliverable is one month
behind schedule.
Despite these challenges, the task work was ultimately completed to satisfaction, albeit with
less attention on – specifically – stack reliability than could perhaps have been hoped for.
Resource expenditure for the task was somewhat below plan.
This report describes in detail the problems and chosen solutions regarding the integration of
the LTM materials and electronics in the following seven demonstrators of the LTM project:
The LifeSaver (vanBerlo), HackRoll (Minima), EAT (Diffus), Glowe (GradeZero), PhysioFriend
(Lamb), GloBuddy (Fuelfor), and MeLite (Pilotfish). In addition, extra information about other
interconnection materials and techniques as well as possible solutions for integration
problems are given.
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1. Introduction
The activity in WP4 “Integration and Manufacturing” aims to bring together the LTM
Materials developed in WP2 (piezo plastics, OLEDs with or without colour effects) and
integrate them into fully-functional products, addressing the most feasible and common
processes for manufacturing, joining and assembly, such as injection moulding, embossing,
vacuum forming and adhesive bonding. This report constitutes deliverable D4.2 “Final report
on material lay-up and joining”, related to task 4.4 – “Investigation of different material layups and joining options for piezo plastics and OLEDs” in the Light.Touch.Matters project.
As planned in the DoW, this task involved providing samples of the LTM Materials. Particularly

during the exploratory and diverging steps of the design process, designers will require
samples of the smart material in the state it is in at the time. In particular Holst has the ability
and infrastructure to provide the flexible OLEDs, screen printed EL-panels
(Electroluminescence) and screen printed silver wiring layouts. Aito has considerable
experience in this regard and has in fact already issued samples of their current piezo
material to the designers in the consortium. Sample production plus their control circuitry
enabled demonstrations to designers will be an important activity under this task.
This document contains the results of task 4.4. Chapter 2 describes the issues and deviations
related to the planning of the task. Next, in Chapter 3, we describe integration issues on a
general level. The materials and techniques mentioned in that chapter are not specific for the
LTM demonstrators and can be used and applied also for future projects.
In Chapter 4 we discuss in detail the integration issues for each of the seven LTM
demonstrators separately. We conclude this report with Chapter 5: Conclusions.

2. Planning and execution
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Task 4.4 “Integrating the smart material into and onto products” requires the LTM Materials (Flexible
OLED and piezo layers) to be available and fully functional. Therefore this task was planned at the very
end of the project with a due date at M39 (April 2016).

In order to ensure that problems with the integration would not hamper the project, another
integration specialist, V2i, was added to the project and assisted with the integration issues.
In addition, both at the WS10, Milan, February 2016 and the WS11 meeting in Madrid, May 2016 extra
workshops on Integration issues were organised. In these workshops each of the design companies
showed the progress in development of their demonstrators and discussed in details the next steps in
integration with the scientists of Holst, Aito, TU Delft, Brunel University and V2i.
The task was slightly delayed due to problems with the OLED production and the Electroluminescence
(EL) screen printing in Holst. Because of that no material samples were available at the WS11 meeting
in Madrid and possible integration solutions could not yet be tested at that meeting. Therefore it was
decided to plan a series of Skype meetings between the integration specialist (V2i) and the respective
design companies in the weeks after the samples arrived and the closing symposium in Delft, WS12. As
a result of this the due date of deliverable D4.2 had to shift to M41 (June 2016).
The final integration problems were all solved and at the WS12 in Delft, June 17th 2016, all
demonstrators were ready and could be shown in the exhibition.

3. Interconnection materials and processes
3.1 Materials for electrical interconnections
The reliability of products and demonstrators involving sensors, actuators and electronics is
largely determined by the robustness of the electrical interconnections between the
individual parts. Particularly sensitive to failure are the connections on a flexible substrate or
those which connect a flexible or stretchable part (like the glove material) to a stiffer or less
flexible part (electronics housing). Repetitive bending or stretching during use will create
small cracks at this rigid-to-soft interface which will eventually lead to failure.
A simple solution to this rigid-to-soft connection problem is to protect the connection with a
droplet of flexible glue or hot-melt. Other solutions are to choose a different substrate
material, to locally stiffen this substrate or to choose a different way of interconnecting.
To give an impression of which materials could be used we will now give an overview of
interconnection materials.
1. Wire interconnectors
This is an easy and robust solution in which connections are
made using male and female connector parts. The advantage is
that it allows for quick disassembly and thus enhances trouble
shooting and repair. The disadvantage is that the connectors
are often too big and not suitable for small products.
2. Soldering
A standard method for interconnecting (Copper) wiring to
sensors or PCBs (printed Circuit Boards). It requires local
heating (180-200 oC) and is thus not suited for substrates
which melt of deform at these temperatures. Moreover,
(hand) soldering is difficult to scale down. If solder
connections are less than 1 mm apart the connections may
cause short circuiting. More remarks on soldering can be
found in section 3.2.
3. Z-axis conductive tape
A sticky tape which is only conductive across the thickness of
the tape and not along its length or width. It allows for
currents up to about 100 mA and is quite suitable for quickly
connecting a row of connection points with a pitch of above 0.5
mm.
https://www.adafruit.com/product/1656
http://solutions.3m.com/wps/portal/3M/en_US/Electronics_NA/Electronics/Product
s/Electronics_Product_Catalog/~/3M-Electrically-Conductive-Adhesive-TransferTape-9703?N=8704978+3294001720&rt=rud
4. Electrically Conductive Adhesives (ECAs)

An electrically conductive adhesive is a glue which is highly
filled with conducting particles such as carbon or silver.
Electrical current becomes possible when these particles form
a conductive network. ECAs are often used as interconnecting
material in the electronics industry.
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Examples of ECA (Silver filled adhesives) are:
http://www.panacol.com/products/adhesive/elecolit/
http://www.henkel-adhesives.com/electrically-conductive-adhesives-27427.htm
http://uk.farnell.com/circuitworks/cw2400/epoxy-silver-conductivesyringe/dp/604057
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Conductive-Wire-Glue-Paint-Soldering/dp/B00SRIITQ4
http://in.rsdelivers.com/product/rs-pro/rs-186-3600/silver-20-g-bottle-paintconductive-adhesive/1863600.aspx
In the table below we compared four of these adhesives on the basis of conductivity,
strenght and brittleness.

Material
Carbon Wire
glue

Conductivity

Strength

Brittleness

+

Weak

Brittle

Silver
conductive
paint

+

decent

Brittle

Circuitworks
conductive
epoxy
CW2400

+

strong

flexible

Quick set
metal loaded
epoxy

-

strong

flexible

5. Interconnectors on stretchable substrates
For wearables and flexible electronics attached to the human
skin the interconnect wiring often needs to be highly
conductive and thin. However metals printed on stretchable
substrates are prone to early failure. This problem has been
the topic of intensive research the last decade (e.g. M.
Gonzalez et al., Microelectronics Reliability 48, 2008). The
main solution investigated was to print or manufacture meander shaped interconnects
(see figure at right).

6. Liquid metal interconnectors
A new possibility with high potential for stretchable
interconnects is to use channels in the stretchable substrate
filled with a metal which is liquid at room temperature. As the
substrate then stretches, the liquid interconnects immediately
accommodate to the new shape without straining and the risk
of failure. The working principle was demonstrated by Hu et
al. (IEEE 2007 Sensors conference) who used a eutectic liquid
metal alloy Galinstan (see figure). This alloy consists of 68.5%
Ga, 21.5% In, 10% Sn and has a melting point of 19 oC.
7. Pogo pin connector
A straight forward solution which supports the need to create
a quick plug and play system and securely connects to a
conductive surface. It consists of a spring loaded contact pin
(see figure below).

Press-contact pogo pin connector Patent US 8062078 B2

3.2 General remarks and recommendations for LTM demonstrators
LTM OLED connection pads
The LTM OLEDs will consist of 20 nm Mo, 250 nm Al, 20 nm Mo. Direct soldering to these pads
is not possible because of adhesion problems and too high local temperatures. Therefore
other types of interconnections are required.
Connecting to screen printed Ag conductor tracks
The screen printed flex circuits from Holst will have silver (Ag) polymer thick film (PTF)
conductors and interconnection pads. Although an Ag metallisation normally would provide
an excellent wettable surface, it should be noted that such tracks are not solderable. Extreme
Ag leaching will occur already during the soldering operation. Leaching is the phenomenon of
base metal dissolving at high rates into the molten solder. In case of silver (Ag) polymer thick
film (PTF) conductors the whole track will dissolve and leave an open interconnect. In case
one might succeed to establish a joint, it noted that such joints might look acceptable from the
outside, but will exhibit a heavily degraded interface strength and possible joint
embrittlement due to an excessive formation of the intermetallic compound Ag3-Sn. It is
recommended to use an ICA (Isotropically Conductive Adhesive, see section 3.1 above).

Soldering electrical wires
A number of demonstrators will contain electrical wires which need to be soldered to a
substrate or component. To establish proper and reliable solder joints the following basics are
recommended:
 When using hand soldering it is recommended that this concerns flux cored solder
wire, temperature controlled equipment and skills based on practice and knowledge
about solder joint quality. Always use the lowest possible temperature setting to
prevent thermal damage.
 Strip and pre-tin the wires which have to be soldered to pads. The stripping length
should enable a solder length of two times the stripped wire diameter. A typical
stripping length is three times the stripped wire diameter. Pre-tinning should result in
a complete and evenly distributed tinning layer. Solder wicking underneath the wire
insulation should be prevented.
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Figure 1: Schematic drawing of a hand soldered wire containing basic guidelines for the joint
Basic requirements state that the solder joints must first of all indicate evidence of wetting
and adherence where the solder blends the soldered surfaces. Furthermore, wetting angles
should in general not exceed 90 degrees. The solder joint geometry and the amount of solder
must be such that joints are concave and the outline of the wire is discernible in the fillet.
Surface metallisation
Surface metallisation is the application of a thin metal layer to the substrate in order to
facilitate the interconnection. In case additional flex circuits and / or printed circuit boards
(PCB) need to be designed and manufactured, it is recommended to select an ENIG
metallisation (electroless Ni, nickel and immersion Au, gold) on these substrates. This
metallisation works fine when either soldering or gluing with an iso-tropic conductive
adhesive (ICA) is needed. Not all PCB metallisations are compatible with ICA adhesive and
might show an increase in contact resistance over time due to oxidation of the contact pads.
ENIG is preferred, then immersion Ag or Hot Air Solder Level (HASL). An immersion Sn or
Organic Surface Perservation (OSP) are less preferred.

4. Integration of LTM Demonstrators
4.1 HackRoll (Minima)

Wiring and pattern layers
This could be done in a standard way, see figures below.

Wiring system of Hackroll

Pattern layer and housing

The more challenging interconnection issues of the HackRoll were the connections between the
LTM stack and the main processor housing as discussed below.
The housing of the electronics
Needs to be plug and play
Needs to be held securely during the flexing.
The size of the processor housing is important and needs to fit in a housing with a diameter
not larger than 35mm
Connectors

the following type of connectors were explored
Zif Connectors (Zero Insertion Force connectors, see table below)
Pogo pins (see section 3.1 above)
Magnetic Multimag connectors
Ribbon Connectors
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Zif Connector

Pogo pins

Magnetic Multimag
Ribbon Connector
Connector
This demonstrator uses spring loaded Pogo pins to establish electrical contact with both the sensor
foil and the OLED foil. This is a straight forward solution which supports the need to create a quick
plug and play system and securely connects the LTM stack to the main housing in case of flexing
the stack. The remaining problem then was the friction wear during use. The thin Molybdenum
(Mo) – Aluminium (Al) - Molybdenum (Mo) contacts of the OLED were not robust enough to slide
these multiple times under the spring loaded Pogo pins. The figure below show an example of an
OLED pad which was damaged (open contact) by just probing with test pins.

OLED pad with contact area before use

Wear caused by Pogo pins

A hard gold plating (electro plated Au) would normally be the preferred metallisation in case
repeated insertion in a connector is required. Such a layer has a typical thickness of 1 to 1.5
microns. Most PCB (Printed Circuit Board) manufactures are able to provide pads on the edge of a
substrate with an Au plating. For prototyping it might work to protect the electrodes by placing a
copper (Cu) tape with a single sided conductive glue layer (e.g. 1181 Tape of 3M). Minima
successfully applied the protection tape approach in their final demonstrator (see figure below).

3M conductive copper tape used in the final
demonstrator

Prototypes of Hackroll with copper tape
contacts

4.2 MeLite headphones (Pilotfish)

A good overview of how the LTM materials are integrated in the MeLite headphones is shown in
the exploded view below. The OLEDs are connected to the LTM strip (headband) and connected by
a flexible cable to the electronics box.
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Exploded view of the MeLite headphones for a previous prototype. In the actual product the size of
the electronics is reduced (see below)
The LTM strip itself consists of 7 layers, as shown in the below figure. The active components are
the force and flex sensor layers (layers 4+5) and the OLED strip (layer 3)

Exploded view of the LTM strip

Actual view of the integration of the LTM layers
The actual LTM layer stack is shown in the figures above.
The next integration issue was the connection of the wiring. A wiring schematics is shown in the
figure below.

Wiring schematics of the MeLite headphones
For the realisation of this wiring plan the interconnection between OLED and flexible cables was
most challenging because of the Mb contacts of the OLED could not be directly soldered to the
cables. Therefore it was recommended to use the so-called ENIG (Electroless Nickel Immersion
Gold) metallisation of the PCB.
The MeLite headphones require highly flexible MC (Multi-Contact) wires for interconnection.
A suggestion is to use TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) wires for this purpose. In the table
below an overview of the available TPE wire solutions is given.
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Overview of available TPE wires

4.3 Globuddy (Fuelfor)

The integration problem for this demonstrator were the OLED interconnection and the capacitive
sensor solution.
When copper tape was used for the OLED connections they were bad and unreliable. The OLED
shined much brighter if pressure was put on the connections, moreover they did not work well when
moving slightly.
A possible explanation was that the OLED versions had small interconnect areas (about 2 square
mm). Therefore it was suggested to use Electrically Conductive Adhesives for the interconnection
(see section 3.1).

Globuddy with copper tape for OLED interconnection
Major issue with the sensing was that the FRS sensor was not sensitive enough to achieve the
final interaction goal which is to react to stroking of the demonstrator surface. That is why the
capacitive sensor was tried. The main challenges with this capacitive sensor was that it was

extremely hard to create a steady behaviour where the environment was not interfering with
the performance.
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Different stages of the integration process of the Globuddy

4.4 Glowe (Grado Zero Espace)

GLOWE proto overview during exercise
The GLOWE demonstrator uses EL layer printed on knitting fabric substrate as user interface and
one piezo sensor element on the palm plus five flex sensors on the fingers to detect motions
exercises. The final product will use piezo sensors instead of bending sensors and flex OLED
instead of EL. The EL design showed separated lighting areas all connected with silver tracks to be
connected to the PCB placed in the wrist box.
The main technical integrations issues are focused on the interconnections from flexible PCB to
rigid PCB. This has been solved laminating an intermediate flexible foil in proximity to the
hardware to have a gradual transition from flex to rigid.
There is a need of a stable integration also considering the continuous mobility of the wrist.
To prevent possible failures a sliding system has been design inside the hardware box and placed in
a stretchable pocket to not have direct impact during wrist movements.
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EL silver tracks connected to the wrist box

Conductive yarn for embroidery

The use of embroidery of conductive yarns has been considered and tested as the best option to
obtain a complete stretchable solution. This enhances user comfort of the glove. In this case a
conductive glue and Polyurethane protective glue has been used to connect the embroidery with the
sensors and with the rigid PCB. The use of mask helps the precision of the glue deposition. The
final result has showed a not optimal adhesion to the fabric so it is a not stable system and need
more experience to further investigate.
Therefore in the end the wire tracks were screen printed on a flexboard. This is a more stable
solution, but not stretchable as the embroidery. The connections to the rigid PCB board were
protected using hot melt for stress relief. Alternatives for stress relief are flexible silicone resins
which cure at room temperature or a flexible PUR (polyurethane) which can also be cured at room
temperature.

Flexible PCB before hot melt Polyurethane glue for stress relief

4.5 PhysioFriend (Lamb Industries)

The build is illustrated below:
The LTM stack is based on a flexible PCB with flexible OLEDS connected by Z axis tape
The flexible PCB is connected to a rigid PCB with the micro-controller and LED driver chip

Exploded view of Physio Friend integration

The angle is calculated by accelerometers : one on the flexible PCB, the other on an umbilical
behind the wearable part on the lower leg.
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Capcitive touch switches

Capacitive switches are shown as large copper coloured areas
We nominated capacitive touch for the selection and start switches as reliable Piezo was not
available and the light touch of capacitive would mean less stress on the OLEDs
There were issues with interference in the system from the current distribution to the OLEDs
but this was eventually tuned out with software
OLED fragility
We never had fully working OLEDs, some partially working parts only arrived 4 days before
the final meeting

Partial failure of OLED: Delamination near Start/Reset

The OLEDs are incredibly fragile. Once positioned on the Z tape no repositioning is possible.
Any minor adhesive removal from the illuminated side resulted in delamination
Because we had 14 illuminated OLED areas it was not practical to use the amplifiers provided
by Aito. We eventually used a Texas Instrument IC: http://www.ti.com/product/TLC5940
The TLC5940 is a 16-channel, constant-current sink LED driver. Each channel has an
individually adjustable 4096-step grayscale PWM brightness control and a 64-step, constantcurrent sink (dot correction). The dot correction adjusts the brightness variations between
LED channels and other LED drivers. This allowed us to vary current to each cell.
There was a huge amount of effort in trying to get the right current to each set of OLED
patches particularly as some seemed to soak up more power due to damage. A potentiometer
was included in the electronics to allow an increase in power as OLEDS started to fail. This
may be at the cost of lifetime but was necessary to get everything working.
Electronics and accelerometers
The rigid PCB is shown below, lower right. The other board is a programming board (not in
the final wearable item).
A lot of time and effort was devoted to miniaturising the electronics enough to fit on the
wearable part, along with a 2500mAh 3.7V battery.
The accelerometers were very hard to deal with – a lot of crashing – which was initially
diagnosed as stepping up the battery voltage and having to isolate in 1 plane. They do still
occasionally crash the system and were much harder to deal with than anticipated.

Electronics of Physio Friend
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Physio Friend in action

4.6 LifeSaver (vanBerlo)

The Lifesaver needs a very flexible connection which is flat and small in diameter and holds at least
23 wires and can bridge approximately 1 meter. The suggestion is to use the cabling solution
provided by Van Zanten Cable Service.
Moreover, because some of the connection lines are redundant probably less than 23 wire may be
needed. They need to be connected to a Molex connector.
In the figures below one of the fours printed connection layers is shown as well as its
interconnection to the wire cable. The connections were covered with silicone resin to increase
robustness.

Wiring layout

Connection to cable

Cover with silicone for
stress release

4.7 EAT - Enhancing Appetite Tableware (Diffus)

OLED-version
The integration of the three active layers of the EAT demonstrator have been a challenge. One layer
being a sensor layer with piezo sensors and infrared sensors, the second layer being circuitry and
the third layer the flexible OLEDs. Even though the OLEDs are flexible by themselves the
connections are too fragile to be bent, and therefore the demonstrator is not flexible and not suitable
for testing with real users.
The final choice was to use copper tape as connection method between the OLEDs and the silver
ink of the wiring circuity. However, in this way there was only one chance of a right positioning
since the copper tape sticks to the silver ink and removes it if it needs to be repositioned. The
solution was to add small patches of copper tape with conductive adhesive and then add extra layers
on that. Our suggestion for future use of this technology would be to bring all the connection points
to one side in a way that OLEDs and circuitry is printed on the same substrate.
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OLED (off)

OLED switched on

OLED with connection layer

OLEDs and connections with cover layer

Noise filtering
The use of Piezo Electric sensors to pick-up activity from the used tableware, has shown the need
for a more sophisticated calibration system than we initially thought. It quickly became obvious that
the system was vulnerable to false positive triggers, picking up vibration from the surface on which
the table mat was laid out.
Part of this problem is solvable through a more precise filtering of the electric signal from the piezo.
For the prototype, Aito estimated the bandwidth for the piezo filters, based on information provided
by us about the kind of interaction we would like to register through the sensors. This estimation
was done before the prototype was done, and therefore it was not possible to precisely set the filter
bandwidth based on real world tests of the user interaction. Such precise analysis would make it
possible to more precisely filter out unwanted frequencies, that would never occur through user
interaction anyway.
Further, a running calibration system based on periodic measurement of background noise
(vibration) automatic resetting of thresholds used for determining positive triggers would be useful
for use of EAT in environments where it is difficult to precisely predict background noise. Such a
system would make it possible to use the EAT even in high noise environments, because the system
would automatically adopt, if it senses a higher level background noise.

LED-version
In order to test the demonstrator with actual users we made a LED-version where we used
embroidery as the circuitry and we also used embroidery to attach sensors and LEDs. This version
has good and reliable connections and will be easy to take further into production as we already
have a supplier for embroidered circuits including light and sensors. The flexibility of this version is
good and the power consumption very low. We expect this kind of robustness can be possible for
the OLEDs in the future.

Embroided wiring layer

LEDs with cover layer

Embroided wiring layer with LEDs

LED version in final prototype

5. Conclusions
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In general we can conclude that although the OLEDs arrived only a few weeks before the
closing exhibition all LTM demonstrators could be realized and were functional.
A real challenge was the arrival of the OLEDs only a few weeks before the closing exhibition.
Because of this many of the integration problems showed up in the last minute which
required an intensive cooperation between designers and scientists. One of the great benefits
of this European project was that these two quite different groups learned to trust each other
and communicate, all of which proved to be extremely useful in these last few weeks with as a
result the series of fully functional LTM demonstrators.
Remarks regarding possible improvements
Although the demonstrators were functional, not all of them were very robust and definitely
more work is needed before they can go commercial. One of the problems is that the OLEDs
were still quite vulnerable and sometimes stopped working. It is to be expected that problems
like this will be solved in the near future by the OLED manufacturers.
Another problem was the sensing layer: for some sensing modes (stroking of the Globuddy)
the sensors were not sensitive enough whereas in other cases (EAT and the bending sensor of
the Globuddy) the sensor were too sensitive and picked up environmental distortions. These
problems could have been solved with somewhat more time to fine-tune the filtering and
shielding.

Appendix A: Guidelines for EL screen printing
Screen printed Electroluminescence (EL) lamps are an alternative to the flexible OLED lamps and
were used for some of the LTM demonstrators. EL lamps can still be powered by batteries but
require invertor electronics which create a high voltage alternating electrical field (typically 100200 Volt, 200-400 Hz).
EL layers can be applied on a variety of substrate layers including wood, polymer films and paper.
An EL light emitting device (lamp) typically consists of four layers: a conductive top and bottom
electrode layer in between which the active phosphor layer and a dielectric (insulation) layer are
sandwiched (see Fig.A1). The top (or) bottom electrode layers must be transparent in order to
allow the emittance of light.

Figure A1: Typical layer sequence screen printed EL lamp
The layers must be uniform enough for proper functioning and usually they are applied by screen
printing. This screen printing is a standard industrial process but can also easily done on a lab
scale. Below we present a guiding tool for solving problems associated with screen printing of EL
devices (Fig.A2). The tool displays a flowchart that starts at the top and a question and answer
flow will guide the user to the most probable solution.
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Figure A2: Flowchart for solving EL screen printing problems (Stan Claus, Master thesis TU Delft
2016)

